Methods and options in vitro dialyzability; benefits and limitations.
In vitro dialyzability methods involve a two-step digestion process simulating the gastric and intestinal phase, and dialysis through a semi-permeable membrane with a selected molecular weight cut-off. Dialyzable iron/zinc is used as an estimation of available mineral. Final pH adjustment and use of a strict time schedule were found to be critical factors for standardization. In addition the selected cut-off of the dialysis membrane and the method used for iron and zinc determination influence the results. For screening purposes, simple solubility or dialyzability methods seem preferable to the more sophisticated computer-controlled gastrointestinal model. This is likely more valuable in studies of different transit times and sites of dialyzability. In vitro solubility/dialyzability methods correlate in most cases with human absorption studies in ranking iron and zinc availability from different meals. Exceptions may be that effects of milk, certain proteins, tea, and organic acids cannot be predicted. The dialyzability methods exclude iron bound to large molecules, which in some cases is available and include iron bound to small molecules, which is not always available. In vitro experiments based on solubility/dialyzability are tools to understand factors that may affect subsequent mineral absorption.